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Bishop Curtis remembered with dedication
Special to the Spectrum
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Some Student Government members observe Dr. Anthony Cernera, president of Sacred Heart
University, officially cut the ribbon to the nevrly-named Curtis Hall during the official ceremony.

The late Most Rev. Walter
W. Curtis, former bishop of
Bridgeport and founder of Sacred
Heart University, was remem
bered with the dedication of a
building to the bishop on the 35th
anniversary of the University’s
founding.
Curtis founded Sacred Heart
on Sept. 11, 1963. In recognition
of that accomplishment, the Cam
pus Center building was named in
his honor in a ceremony that at
tracted more than 100 students,
faculty and church officials.
Now known as Curtis Hall,
the facility houses the offices of
career development, financial as
sistance and graduate and under
graduate admissions.
“It was 35 years ago to the
day that this University was
founded. It was the realization of
a dream for Bishop Curtis, who
envisioned an institution that
would provide for students who

might not otherwise be able to
afford or attend college,” said
James Barquinero, vice president
for enrollment planning and stu
dent affairs.
Other speakers included Dr.
Anthony Cernera, president of Sa
cred Heart University; John
Croffy, the University’s first dean
of students and Rev. Msgr. Kevin
Wallin, pastor, St. Peter Church in
Danbury.
Wallin, who was ordained a
deacon by the bishop and later
served as his secretary, recalled
Curtis’ devotion to the Univer
sity. He said it was the bishop’s
“stubbornness” that enabled the
bishop to overcome all opposition
in founding Sacred Heart Univer
sity.
Croffy, who was among the
first administrators hired by the
University, said the bishop gave
the first administrators a wide berth
to do what they had to do to make
the institution succeed.
“The bishop’s advice was
‘Just do it,”’ said Croffy.

East Hall residence construction finally underway
By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor
Construction on East Hall,
the 10 story off-campus housing
and office facility, is officially
underway. Construction is ex
pected to be completed around
July 1999, with occupancy in
August 1999, according to Dr.
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Paul Madonna, vice president of
Finance and Administration.
The construction comes after
a legal battle brought against the
University by area residents. Sa
cred Heart eventually got the go
ahead to build East Hall after an
appeal filed by the residents was
ruled in favor of the University
over the summer.
Bidding for a contractor fol
lowed, with F.I.P., the same com

pany that buib the William H. Pitt
Health and Recreation Center,
winning out.
Upon completion. East Hall
will have eight stories of housing,
one and a half stories of offices
and a half story of entrances and a
common lounge area.
“My plan at this point is to put
sophomores there. The basic flow
being South and West Hall for
freshmen and second year students

going to East Hall and J-Hill,”
said Larry Weilk, dean of stu
dents.
The living areas in East Hall
will consist of 24, two bedroom
“pods” per floor. Each floor will
be divided in half, with 12 rooms
on each side. Each room will open
out to a common area containing
two bathrooms and showers, a full
kitchen, laundry room, study area
and TV lounge on each side.

There will be a totaLoOM.
beds in East Hall, according to
Dean Weilk.
The construction of East Hall
will possibly allow Sacred Heart
to, “Restore the lounges in South
and West Hall and de-triple the
rooms,” said Wielk. Wielk went
on to say that every triple in South

See East, page 3

Flik plans addition to help overcrowding
Elizabeth Hyer
Assistant News Editor
Flik International is planning
on adding a new addition to the
cafeteria to help eliminate the prob
lems of overcrowding. The new
facility will be placed where the
windows facing South and West
Hall are located. No construction
will be necessary, only tables will
be removed.
The add-on will consist of an
awning and a rollable piece equip
ment which will house already pre
pared food.
“The new addition will make
it easier for students on the go to
grab something to eat,” said Chip
Kennedy, director of Flik Interna
tional. “We are still looking at
menu choices, but we have de
cided on favorites such as tacos
and pizza, along with chips, bever
ages, and sandwiches. Some other
suggestions are: .ill being reviewed
by our chefs.”
More staff has been added to
help the kitchen and servery run on
a higher level.
“We have more employees
working for us this semester, so
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Several Sacred Heart University students stand in line at the cafeteria during the busy lunch hours.
along with the new food area some
of the crowding problems should
soon cease,” added Kennedy.
Other changes for the semes
ter include serving a wider variety
of entrees and adding more choices
for those who prefer a vegetarian
menu.
“On the whole 1 am satisfied

with the service we receive, but I
am not pleased with the long lines,”
said Amy Finkle, a senior from
Ansonia.
“Hopefully this new addition
will prove to be a success,” she
added.
The new food service-center
is set to open in approximtely one

month, and will be operational
during both lunch and dinner when
the volume of clients is at its high
est peak.
“We are very optimistic with
the new addition. What we have
been in need of for some time now
is an express line that will offer an
attractive menu,” added Kennedy.
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NEWS BRIEFS Zero tolerance at SHU
New Positions in the Academic Affairs office
Dr. David Harnett, provost and vice president of
Academic Affairs, has resigned from Sacred Heart
University to take a job as major gifts director on the
east coast for Marquette Univeristy.
Dr. Thomas Forget, executive assistant to Sacred
Heart President Dr. Anthony Cemera, has been named
as interim vice president of Academic Affairs until a
permanent appointment is made.
Dr. Harnett will serve as a consultant at Sacred
Heart into late fall when he will be relocated to
Marquette’s east coast offices in Philadelphia.

Open House coming to Sacred Heart Saturday
Sacred Heart University will hold its first Open
House of the year this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
High school seniors from Conn., N.Y., Mass, and
R.I. wiU tour the campus and meet with representatives
from the University’s four colleges, the department of
athletics, student activities and other departments.
Another open house will be held on Nov. 21. For
more information, call the Admissions office at exten
sion 7880.

By Julie Pandolfo

Contributing Writer
Residents at Sacred Heart
University are finding a harsher
set of rules for alcohol on campus
applied for the 1998- 99 school
year.
This year the rules are more
strictly enforced than in the past.
“It is my contention that we
were too lax last year., If we pos
sibly had applied the same sever
ity as we are this year, then last
year things may have been differ
ent judicially,” said Dean of Stu
dents Larry Weilk.
Many residents have already
been documented and some have
even been temporarily kicked out
of housing.
According to Tammy

Hilliard-Thompson, resident hall
director at Jefferson Hill, alcohol
will not be tolerated and punish
ments may be severe. She be
lieves that there is too much alco
hol on campus, and too many inju
ries and accidents relating to alco
hol.
“Over three hundred bottles
of alcohol have been confiscated
in the past weekend and we will
continue to enforce this policy,”
said Hilliard-Thompson. “We
have already sent residents home
and we are not afraid to send more
home.”
The University is hoping to
clean up the campus. Cathy
Raynis, director of Residential
Life, feels as if there is a real
commitment of the University for
those who want to succeed aca
demically.

“The rules are the same but
there is a real commitment to the
University to enforce the rules for
those who want to succeed aca
demically,” said Raynis.
“For those who simply want
to continue to party and be loud,
their behavior will not be toler
ated in University housing,” she
said.
When asked why the Univer
sity is more severe, Hilliard-Th
ompson added that this is needed
so that the University would not
get a bad name.
“We are trying to clean things
up and have things the way they
should be,” said Hilliard-Thomp
son.
“We are just hoping people
make good choices, so we will not
have to ask them to leave,” said
Raynis

Cemera, Roxes to be honored

%

SHJJ’s Pioneer Weekend kicking off this Friday
The Student Events Team’s Pioneer Weekend will
begin this Friday.
The afternoon will start with a barbecue at 4:30
p.m. on the patio. The Pep Rally will be held in the Pitt
Center at 8 p.m. A bonifre will follow at 10 p.m.
On Saturday at 1 p.m., there will be a SHU football
game versus Wagner College with a Toga Party finish
ing up the weekend in the Dining Hall.
■ ^^^^rmoreT^^ation, contact the Student Events
Team in Hawley Lounge.

Rush Week ‘98 coming up on Monday

Special to the Spectrum

Greek Life’s Rush Week ‘98 will start this Mon
day.
Information sessions will be held Monday and
Tuesday in S-107 at 10:15 p.m. Callbacks and inter
views will follow on Wednesday.
A Greek Culture Coffeehouse will be be held in
the Faculty Lounge on Thurs. at 7:30 p.m., and a Dance
Party will wrap up the week on Friday at 9 p.m.

As Sacred Heart University
celebrates its 35th year, it has cho
sen to present Discovery Awards
to three people who have made
significant contributions to its rise

Sacred Heart opens new campus in Stamford
Sacred Heart Univeristy officially opened their
new Stamford campus on Aug. 27.
Located at the River Bend Executive Park on Hope
Street, the corporate style facility has 10 classrooms, two
computer labs and offices covering 25,000 square feet.
Sacred Heart also has access to a 300 seat auditorium for
special events.
“The new campus reconfirms our commitment to
Stamford and to those who live and work here,’’ said
Anthony Cemera, president of Sacred Heart University.
-Compiled by Brian Corasaniti

Darien will also be honored at the
dinner, Mr. Roxe for his dedi
cated service as a University
trustee and Mrs. Roxe for her long
time support and work on the
Uni versity ’ s Institute for Religious
Education and Pastoral Studies
(REAPS).

Job Direct visits Sacred Heart
By Tara S. Deenihan

Julie Savino has been promoted to dean of Univer
sity Financial Assistance at Sacred Heart Univeristy.
Savino joined Sacred Heart in 1979 and became
director of financial assistance in 1987.
Savino has served state, regional, and national
financial aid professional organizations as an officer,
panelist, adviser and committee member.
She received the P. Jerome Cunningham Distin
guished Service Award from the Connecticut Associa
tion of Professional Financial Aid Administators in
1991.

to prominence in New England.
University President Dr. An
thony Cemera will be recognized
for his decade of accomplishments
at the 10th annual Scholarship
Dinner and Discovery Awards on
Oct. 10.
Joseph and Maureen Roxe of

Associate Editor
Representatives
from JobDirect.com
visited the Sacred
Heart campus on Sept.
10. JobDirect is a ser
vice that tours college
campuses, posts stu
dent resumes on it’s
website
(http://
www.JobDirect.com)
and matches them
with potential em
ployers.
Representatives
from JobDirect were
on campus equipped
with laptop comput
ers on which students,
by entering their
name, major and email address, signed up for the
service. Students registering then
receive an e-mail with instractions for posting their resume on
the JobDirect website.
“We put student resumes
online for free,” said Kevin Homer,
a JobDirect employee. “Our tech
nology matches their resume with

job opportunities and generates
an e-mail that gets sent to the
student to make them aware of the

opportunity.”
JobDirect, based in Stamford,
was founded by Sara Sutton and
Rachel Bell in 1995, when they
were juniors in college.
Confused and worried about
their own job search, they started
the service as a way to make find
ing entry level jobs easier on col

lege students.
Originally funded by friends
and family and run out of a graf
fiti-painted RV, JobDirect
now has three fully
equipped vehicles in
which three teams of em
ployees live while travel
ing across the country,
visiting college campuses
and helping students log
on.
C. Mason Gates, market
ing director for JobDirect,
said that his team aver
ages 250-300 students
signing on at each event.
He also said that because
they are close to Sacred
Heart, they work closely
with the Office of Career
Development and it is
likely that they will re
turn to SHU this year.
Companies subscribe to
JobDirect and are given access to
the library of resumes and profiles
contained on its website.
“We’re growing at an im
mense rate,” said Gates.
“We average three or four
new companies per week,” he
added.
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Lounges converted to quads
By Julie Ann Nevero
Editor-in-Chief
Five television lounges in
West Hall and 11 lounges in South
Hall have been converted into quad
rooms to house the largest fresh
man class in Sacred Heart history.
The decision to make the
quads, however, was not one that
took place overnight.
According to Larry Weilk,
dean of students, the search for
space began last March when the
actual number
ofnew, return
ing and trans
fer students
surpassed the
number pro
jected. The
process ended
on Aug. 10
when quads
were the only
answer.
One rea
son the num
bers were off
was due to the
fact that in pre
vious years, 11
percent ofjun
iors and se
niors elected to
live off-cam
pus but this
year, only six
percent did,
according to

Weilk.
“They’re not
moving offcampus be
cause
of

estate agencies and to townhouses
in Fairfield to try and lease the
properties but was denied, stating
that they would only sell to the
university.
“We had no capacity to bor
row because of East Hall,” said
Weilk.
It was now late July and beds
were still comming up short.
Weilk decided to work internally
and sent letters to would-be resi
dents in West Hall and Jefferson
Hill during the 1998-99 academic
year saying that the university

RHD.
Buildings and grounds and
the resident assistants worked
around the clock building the
rooms and moving furniture.
Some quads, the majority of
which house female students, are
equipt with four of everything
(desks, bureaus, beds and ward
robes) others have less according
to what the students thought they
would need.
In just one week on-campus,
students have been relocating in
the dorms and Weilk says stu
dents may
not all be in
quads for
the entire
year.
“One
ofourroom-

mates
moved out
last Satur
day,” said
Christina
Rinaldi, a
freshman
Art major
fromWaterbury.
“ I t
was a mat
ter
of
inconvience,
it wasn’t
that
we
didn’t get
along. She
was just
more upset
than the rest
of US,” she

said.

Rinaldi and
Avalon
her room
Photo by Kerrie Darress
Due to a lack of space,this lounge has been converted to a quad.
Gates,”
he
mates had
said. “We went from 130 spaces would pay any upperclassman four of everything in their rooms
two years ago to 280 this year.”
$500 to live off-campus.
when they arrived, leaving little
In April, the offices located
“We had fifteen takers but I space for anything else.
on the first floor of West Hall think we would’ve had more if we
“If someone wanted to get
were converted back to residen had started earlier,” said Weilk.
by, I had to move my chair,” she
tial rooms.
Individual beds at other on- said.
Still short on space, Weilk campus locations were then of
Freshmen Julie Stubbs
made a proposal to the Hi-Ho fered to West Hall residents with (Washington Township, N.J.) and
Motel to lease their building for hope of gaining additional space. Kristen Gleason (Northampton,
one year.
Calls were also made to Mass.) are happy living in a quad
The Hi-Ho housed SHU stu would-be residents who lived in room.
dents two years ago while await surrounding towns asking if they
“It’s good because we all have
ing the completion of their Avalon would be willing commute instead. our own sections,” said Stubbs.
Gates apartments.
August came and the univer “It’s tight, but we’re not all here at
“They didn’t say no right sity was still 65-68 beds short.
the same time.”
away,” said Weilk.
It was at this time, according
According to Weilk, the
“We went back and forth for to Weilk, that he, the Residential quads, are in no way, a fire hazard.
a while. They said no when they Hall staff and Assistant Dean of “In order to do all the work, we
were unable to relocate people Students, Denise Sutphin, decided had to get a building permit. The
with reservations,” said Weilk.
to convert the lounges and the four rooms were built and inspected,”
Weilk then went to two real meeting rooms that border the he said.

East: After legal woes, the 10-story facility
is underway with occupancy in Aug, 1999.
Continued from page 1
and West probably will not be
eliminated and it will not elimi
nate triples inJ-Hill at all.
Although many Sacred Heart
students are happy that East Hall
is being built, they are concerned
that it could not be finished before
this years housing problems.
“Before they accepted so
many freshmen, they should have
had it built and running, so they
would not have the overcrowding
in South and West Hall,” said Bill
Woodruff, a freshman from
Brookfield.

Photo by Kerrie Darress

After legal battles, East Hall construction is finally underway.

PUBLIC SAFETY RELEASES
Public Safety Releases from Sept. 5* Sept. H i
Sept.5: 9:25 a.ni.* South Hall it>e alarm caused by a detector
accidentally being hit
10:37 a.m.- South Hall resident reported cash stolen from her
room while she was gone for five minutes; investigatiop revealed she
has misplaced it and feund it.
Sept. 6: 3:02 p.in.- West Hall riudent fainted. She was revived; and!
declined further medical attentions
::
3:42 p.in.- University shuttle van reported being involved in a
minor motorvehicleaccident off campus; police notified, no injuries
R
4:29 p.m.> Solicitors reported in West Hall; officers responded,
no one found in the area.
7:25 p.in.- An off-campus student was reportedly handing out
flyers in South Hall; officers responded, no one found in the area.
10:41 p.m.- Student fell and injured her face at the dance on the
patio; officer responded; medical attention declined.
10:51 p.m.- Public Safety and Res, Life staff responded to a
complaint at Parkridge about a party; alcohol violations noted,
11:53 p.in.- Public Safety and Res. Life staff responded to
another party at Parkridge; alcohol violations noted.
Sept. 7: 2:18 a.in.> South Hall student passed out in bathroom; 911
called. Police, Fire and Ambulance responded. Student transportedid
hospital via ambulance.
11:24 a.m.- Student reported being ill in South Hall; officer
responded. No ambulance required; student went to the hospital,
7:13 p.in.- Security Officer reported students on the golf course;
they were asked to leave.
10:04 p.m.- Student who injured their finger requested ice;
Officer provided an ice pack,
11:03 p.in.- South Hall student burnt popcorn; building was
ventilated, preventing the bldg, fire alarm from sounding.
Sept. 8: 10:51 a.m.- College Rent-A-Fridge reported a student had
borrowed a hand truck and not returned it.
12:25 p,m.- Minor motor vehicle accident reported in the North
Lot; police notified.
3:25 p.m.- South Hall resident stung by a bee; officer responded.
Student did not need further medical attention.
5:07 p.m.- Lock in the Academic Bldg, was vandalized.
Sept. 9:4:10 a.m.< Parkridge Officer found townhouse door open, he
secured it.
_ 6:34 a.m.- Alarm company called Public Safety to report an
llT.Irth .alTfiaTTRS-rufiic Roontorc' PtibiTc SWCIt' ■iffB’yjlffU’ldyoBrdresponded; no problems found.
7:42 a.m.-Employee reported an injury; report written.
2:57 p.m.- West Hall student fell out of bed, injured their head;
officer responded; no ambulance required.
5:09 p.m.- South Hall fire alarm activated by air freshener
,sprayed into detector,
' ■ ■
7:47 p.m.- Minor motor vehicle accident in the North Lot
10:03 p.m.- Parent called concerned about the whereabouts of;
their daughter; Public Safety located student, who called her parents,:
Sept. 10: 2:14 a.m.- South Hall fire alarm; no problem found.
9:27 a.m.- University Athletic vpt involved in a minor motor;
Vehicle accident off campus.
4:10 p.m.- Public Safety was notified an Avalon Gates student
was transported via ambulance to the hospital; nature of illness/injury
not determined at the time.
7:10p.m.-PersonsufferedaseizureatthePittCenter;911 called.
Person transported by ambulance to the hospital.
Sept. 11: 1:08 a.m.- Ill student reported in South Hall; 911 called.
Student transported to the hospital via ambulance.
11:25 a.m.- Child was stung by a bee outside of Curtis Hall; ice;
was applied, no further medical attention required.
4:31 p.m.- Taft RA telephoned Public Safety to report a couch;
fire in an apt., which was being put out by students using fire
extinguishers. Public Safety called 911 and dispatched officers to
respond. Bridgeport Fire Dept, responded with an engine and a
ladder. The second floor had a heavy smoke condition; one student
suffered smoke inhalation. AMR Ambulance was called, and trans
ported the student to the hospital for evaluation. Fire was caused by
a lit cigarette falling onto the couch, smoldering for an undermined
amount of time before it was observed.
7:55 p.m.- Officer patrolling the South Lot found a case of beer
and other items left behind by fleeing students; one student’s name
was found in a bag; referred to the Dean.
10:00 p.m.- Students were instructed to keep off golf course.
11:37 p.m.- Student in the South Lot was ill, but declined medical
attention.
Sept. 12: 12:01 a.m.- Above student was complaining of stomach
pains; 911 called. Student transported via ambulance to the hospital.
12:27 a.m.- South Hall resident reported someone had entered
their room while they were out, and threw things around.
1:11a.m.- Students reported an assault in South Hall, Officers
investigated; no injuries reported, no one wished any action taken.
1:40 a.m.- West Hall water fountain vandalized.
6:17 a.m.- Avalon Gates student called Trumbull Police to
remove an unwanted visitor.
4:40 p.m.- Officer observed an underage student in the South Lot
with alcohol; it was confiscated.
8:31 p.m.- South Hall student reported ill; officer responded.
Student declined any medical attention.
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saved these

Bill Nave

kids from droiming, but he's
not a lifeguard.
Verleeta Wooten found
several new stars, but
she's not an astronomer.
And Ivan Neal put out
a lot of fires, but he's
not a firefighter.
These are teachers. But to the
kids they reach, they're heroes.
■

J

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
A Public Service of
’■ i This Publication

Photos: Robin Sachs
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EDITORIALS
Public Safety finally at Full Staff
We have been told that Public Safety is finally
full staff and able to have overtime. For those of us
who were here last year, this is great news.
Each week students would read articles on our
front page depicting some kind of crime committed
on or off-campus. With gunshots fired at Parkridge
and cars being vandalized and/or stolen from on and
off-campus lots in broad daylight, students were
starting to feel unprotected. The installation of blue
phones brought comfort to some but most thought we
still lacked the officers. Well, it is nice to know that
our safety concerns did not fall on deaf ears.
The increased numbers of officers at
Parkridge and Taft Commons can make students feel
a little safer. Public safety has extented patrolling
hours to 11 p.m.-5 a.m. at both Parkridge and Taft and
having officers on either side of the Parkridge com
plex will, most likely, reduce attempts to committ a
crime.
An additional Public Safety officer now
patrols the area around South and West Hall and the
Golf Course that borders the dorms has it's own
security. With officers patrolling in vehicles, on bikes
and on foot, students can finally start to feel safe
again.

Attention Students:
The Spectrum is now accepting applications for the fol
lowing positions:
-Staff Writers (News, Features, A&E and Sports)
- Editorial Writers (ppinioh pieces)

Flik expansion a temporary solution
In order to better serve SHU students, Flik Interna
tional will be expanding its dining hall facilities in the
next five weeks. Of course, with the number of students
growing at an exponential rate, it cannot be easy to
anticipate what the needs will be next year, or five years
from now.
While continuously expanding current facili
ties will fix the problem for now, it is only a patchwork solution. Any upperclassmen knows how many
things have been built, rebuilt and renovated in recent
years, which begs the question — why can't the Uni
versity better anticipate its needs to avoid spending
more of students money on constant improvements?
Flik's expansion will make life more conve
nient for students now, but the University needs to
begin thinking in longer terms to really serve its
students.

-Subscription Coordinator
-Ad Representatives
-Photographers
All those who are interested in applying for any of
these positions should contact the Spectrum office at
x7963 or x7966 or stop by the office on Monday or ^
Tuesday 10-8.

Change makes the world go round. Don't dwell on it, accept it
Change is defined by
Webster’s Dictionary as, a verb,
meaning to
progress from
one state of be
ing to another.
We are all
no strangers to
change. It’sail
around us. We
change little
By
things every
JulieAnn
day. A new
Nevero
haircut, a new
style of clothing.
Sometimes a change is so
small that we don’t even notice it.
But isn’t it funny how we only
really notice a change when we
feel it’s something that’s being
done to us and not for us?
It is often during the interim
of a change that we are likely to
feel bothered. We tend to look
only at what things are like now
and not what it will be like later.
One example that I can think

of was during my sophomore year
when construction had began on
the Pitt Center.
At this time, I was a resident
of Jefferson Hill and was awak
ened every weekday to the sounds
of hammers hitting nails, pieces
of metal hitting the ground and
Bobcats in reverse (beep...beep...
beep...).
I remember feeling angry be
cause I couldn’t sleep mornings
and annoyed because it took away
the field where I used to practice
throwing the javelin for the track
team.
I couldn’t grasp the fact that
the construction, however incon
venient, would prove to be invalu
able when it was completed. They
weren’t making all the noise to
deprive me of sleep, they were
making all the noise so I could
work-out, practice and watch
sporting events in a state of the art
athletic facility. And sure enough,
when I arrived at school last year

and saw the building, I forgot all
about the inconvenience of the
year before and took full advan
tage of the place.
One of the biggest changes in
my personal life was being ap
pointed the Editor of this publica
tion. It is a change that will take
some getting used to because after
our first week of work, I still can’t
quite get used to the idea that I am
the one in charge.
I have a young staff who looks
to me for help and I realize that
just as they are adjusting to their
new sections, I am as well.
I have seen so much change
at this university injust three years,
that I can hardly believe it’s the
same place. It seems every year I
return there is something new.
When I began by college journey
in Sept, of 1995, there were no
Humanities or Science wings, no
Avalon Gates, no Marketplace and
the William H. Pitt Health and
Recreation Center existed only on

a blueprint. There was no wres
tling, fencing or swimming teams,
the shuttle only had one route and
the Mahogany Room had just
opened.
Those of us who are upper
classmen have seen things come,
go and come back again. South lot
was once a resident lot, then home
of four Annex buildings in which
students attended classes and is
now a parking lot again. The first
floor of West Hall housed firstyear students, was converted to
faculty offices for two years and
now houses residents again.
I realize that things will
change here even after I leave and
when I come back to visit, the
university will be even more dif
ferent.
Just remember to change is a
progression and does not happen
overnight.
Approach each situation with
an open mind and who knows
what may happen.

■■■■

EDITORIAL POLICY:
The editorial pages are
an open forum. Letters to
theeditor are encouraged.
All submissions are sub«
ject to editing for spell
ing, punctuation, gram
mar and clarity.
The
Spectrum does not as
sume copyright for any
published material. AH
submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board.
The Spectrum is a stu
dent-run newspaper ofSacred Heart University/
published every Thursday
during the academic year.
All mail should be sent to
Spectrum, Sacred Heart
University 5151 Park Av
enue, Fairfield, CT
06432-1000. The adver
tising deadline is 7 days
prior to publication. Of
fice phone numbers are
(203) 371-7966 or 7963.
Fax number is (203) 3717828.
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To skip or not to skip ifthe
That is the question
By Elana Ashanti Jefferson

College Press Service
Some students sleep through
morning classes because they
worked or played too hard the
night before. Others skip lectures
to chum out what they hope will
be a top-notch paper. And still
others need nothing more than a
warm, sunny day to lure them away
from what they’re sure will be a
boring, repetitive lecture.
“All of my friends skip
classes,” said Tim Wang, a firstyear student at Columbia
UniverstiyinNew York. “It’s no
big deal.”
Or is it?
Robert Mattox, a counselor
at Kennesaw State University in
Georgia and president of the
American College Counseling
Association, says that skipping
classes leads to troubles just about
any student could predict: bad
grades, low self-esteem and in
some cases, grounds for dropping
out of school.
“In certain subjects, you could
get so far behind that it’s difficult
to catch up,” he said. “You sit in
the next class and realize you’re
lost.”
That makes sense to Oliver
Jardine, a sophomore film student
at Columbia.
“Something in me justifies
not going to class when I haven’t
done the reading,'’he said. “Why
sit there and not know what’s go
ing on?”
There are plenty of reasons,
Mattox said. Among them, he
added, is that if students sit in
class often enough, they will know
what’s going on. And being on
the ball in class, he said, cuts down
on students’ stress and anxiety.
It also earns them the respect

of their classmates, said Sunny
Reisenauer, a senior at Washing
ton State University, who said she
strives to attend every single lec
ture, regardless of whether it’s in
her major.
“(Classmates) know I was
there,” she said. “They really look
up to me, and that’s a good thing.”
Even chronic ditchers say they
make it a point to attend classes
required for their major. Zach
Miller, a junior at the University
of Wisconsin who is majoring in
computer science, said he’ 11 “ditch
to watch a movie if I know the
class is going to suck.” But miss
a computer course? Never, he
said.
“Once you miss a class, it’s
easy to think you don’t have to go
to other ones,” he said. “You have
to be careful about that.”
Counselors at colleges across
the country suggest that students
ask themselves a few questions
before they ditch their next class:
Would I be doing this if I
were paying for my education?
Studies show that older, nontraditional students and those stu
dents who are working to pay for
books and tuition don’t skip as
many classes as many classes as
thejust-out-of-high-school crowd.
“They’re more task oriented
because they’re spending their
own money,” Mattox said. “They
have less time to waste.”
Reisenauer agrees.
“I had strep throat once, and 1
still made it to class,” she said. “I
pay so much money, why would I
want to miss out? I just don’t
think it’s worth it.”
How will I feel about myself
if I miss this class?
Is what I’m doing now more
important than going to class?
“Students need to look at the
long-term cost from the short-term

SHU fits

The SpeictMm is now wants to hear whafs on your
Submit your Letter to the Editor today. Stop by the
office and slide it under the door.
benefit of staying in bed,” Mattox
said.
How will missing this class
and others affect my grade?
“We all tell ourselves things
that contribute to our habits,”
Mattox said.
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Sacred Heart University’s popularity soars
University undergoes expansion as enrollment reaches new heights
Keysha Whitaker
Features Editor
Sacred Heart University is
experiencing tremendous growth.
The expansion of the cam
pus, the move to Division I athlet
ics, and increased number of en
rolled students, leave Sacred Heart
officials, faculty, and staff with
their hands full.
Frances Collazo, the director
of Academic Advisement at Sa
cred Heart University, views the
growth of the university in a posi
tive light.
“Growth to the university in
general is good. Fast growth cre
ates challenges and this is fine as
long as those challenges can be
met. This has been a very posi
tive point at Sacred Heart,” said
Collazo.
A report for September 11,
1998, provided by the Office of
the Registrars states that this year
there are 2423 full-time students
at Sacred Heart University.
This number increased by
one hundred students since last
year.
There are 1,667 full time resi
dential students and 756 com
muter or local students.
Douglas J. Bohn, assistant
vice president for Academic Af

fairs and University Registrar,
said, “The present numbers will
be more accurate in a week.
Graduate programs only begin on
September 14. Many people usu
ally come in the first week of class
and register. The graduate num
ber of students will increase.”
Students are attracted to Sa
cred Heart for various reasons.
The small campus and fam
ily like atmosphere may appeal to
students looking for a feeling of
being part of an extended family.
Teachers are amiable and strive to
really know their students.
- This year, the former South
Wing was expanded and renamed
the Humanities Center. Bohn
commented on the classrooms.
“Classrooms are constantly
improving. There are much nicer
rooms with a mature look, created
for adult students. These class
rooms will be equipped with tech
nology, featuring audio visual
equipment, shortly.”
Renovation will continue for
Sacred Heart as its popularity and
prestige soars, and enrollment
rises.
“Each yeat other parts of the
Academic Center will be reno
vated. As enrollment increases,
the plan is to eventually move
offices from the main academic
center to create more classrooms,”

Photo by Kerrie Darress

From left, SHU students Brian Bognanno and Ryan Marian attend class in a an HC classroom.
Bohn added.
Sacred Heart prides itself on
small class sizes. Last year the
average class size was 22 students,
according to Bohn.
If enrollment continues to
soar, is the famous college lecture
hall a possibility for Sacred Heart
University?
“The lecture hall is not in the
future of Sacred Heart University.
Less than ten percent of the sec
tions have over 40 students. I
don’t think the philosophy of Sa
cred Heart will change. Class size

has not increased much more than
one or two students over the last
five years,” said Bohn.
Sacred Heart seeks to im
prove in all areas, faculty and staff
included.
“I have been here for eleven
years and I love to see how Sacred
Heart has transformed,” said
Collazo. “This is very positive.”
Sacred Heart plans to accom
modate the increasing number of
students. East Hall should be
added to the roster of SHU dorms
by next fall.

“Through no fault of its own,
Sacred Heart did not complete
East Hall for this semester,” ex
plained Doug Bohn. “The build
ing was held up due to a law suit.
East Hall will provide more room
for residential students,” stated
Bohn.
Sacred Head offim^
faculty continue to extend open
arms to new and returning stu
dents, giving Sacred Heart the
extra boost it needs to keep it’s
standing as the largest Catholic
university in New England.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
$10,000 Within Days!
^ No Credit, No Job, No Parent Signer, No Security Deposit!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
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Cant Get A Credit
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SHU gives opportunity to young students
Keysha Whitaker
Features Editor

On Wednesdays and Fridays,
Rebecca Taub sits down for her
Effective Communications class
in the new Humanities Center at
Sacred Heart University;
At first glance, she appears to
be an average college student, but
truthfully she is far from it.
Rebecca Taub is only twelve
years old.
Karen Guastelle, Dean of
Undergraduate Admissions, said,
“Rebecca is among a group of
very bright, motivated students
who find time to keep their normal
schedule and take a regular col
lege course. These students are
expected to excel as well as oth
ers. There are no exceptions.”
Taub was bom on October
28,1985. She lives with her par
ents, Herman and Jan Taub in
Fairfield.
Rebecca Taub is an eighth
grade student at Bicultural Day
School in Stamford. The Institu
tion for the Academic Advance
ment of Youth for John Hopkins
University conducted a talent
search for seventh and eighth grad
ers with exceptional scores on their
standardized tests. Students who
qualified received the opportunity
to take the SAT.
Taub scored a combined 1170
on the SAT.
According to Guastelle, Sa
cred Heart University offers a one

course scholarship to students who
earn an 1100 or better on the SAT.
Taub is now learning to bal
ance her normal schoolwork, and
her college class.
“I get out of school early
Wednesdays and Fridays to come
to class at Sacred Heart. I stay
after school late another day to
balance the work,” said Taub.
Taub, like other college stu
dents, has many extra-curricular
interests.

“Rebecca, like
many other people,
seeks a level of
challenge because she
is bored if she is not
sufficiently
challenged,**
Rebecca, like many other
people, seeks a level of challenge
because she is bored if she is not
sufficiently challenged,” said
Herman Taub. “She always par
ticipated in extra-curricular ac
tivities. She has been swimming
since she was eight years old. In
swimming, you may not always
win. This [course] gives her an
opportunity to do well indepen
dently.”
Though Taub enjoys swim
ming and reading, as well as a
number of other activities, her first
love is acting.
According to Herman Taub,
this summer Rebecca took coursg$

in acting and drama.
“I am really into acting. I
chose to take the communications
course because it is a prerequisite
for the acting class I plan to take in
the spring,” said Taub.
Many parents may have been
worried about sending their twelve
year old daughter to a college cam
pus, but the family like atmosphere
and warm spirit of Sacred Heart
University surely eased any
qualms the Taub’s possessed.
“I have no reservations about
Sacred Heart,” said Herman Taub.
“I think it’s wonderful to have
Rebecca at Sacred Heart. I am
very impressed with the campus.
faculty and studeDts.jSfe’aeprivi-

leged to have Sacred Heart Uni
versity so close to home.”
Sacred Heart may have a repu
tation for making an impact on
individual lives. Guastelle said
that Sacred Heart has been a'part
of the John Hopkins program for
six or seven years.
“A few years ago a girl de
cided to take a course in Japanese
at Sacred Heart. She went on to
high school and graduated at the
top of her class. She went to her
dream college and eventually stud
ied abroad in Japan,” recalled
Guastelle. “Recently her mom
wrote a letter crediting Sacred
Heart University for her daughter’s
,suc^ss,”^

So how was Taub’s first day
at college?
“It was scary at first, but after
Ifoundmyclass,itwasO.K. There
are really great people at Sacred
Heart,” said Taub.
Rebecca will graduate from
eighth grade in the spring of 1999
and then plans to attend Hopkins
High School, in New Haven.
Is Sacred Heart in the future
plans of Rebecca Taub?
“I definitely would consider
going to Sacred Heart full time.
Everyone has been really nice.”
Hopefully, Sacred Heart can
look forward to young Rebecca
Taub, promising prospect for the
SHU cl^ss qf 2007!

Campus Happenings
Sacred Heart*s College Republicans
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Mahogany Room, there will be
an organizational meeting of the College Republicans.
College Republicans have recruited and educated many
young students in the Repuhlican party.

Win huge prizes at BINGO
At 10 p.m. tonight in The Outpost, join the Student
Events Team (SET) for a wild game of BINGO!. Admissibn is &ee, and you have a chance to win one of 10
huge prizes!

We'i« yoor baek-to-coW^
pmgs headquarters for.

New York Yankees all the way
Saturday, Sept. 26, hop on board the bus to New York
City at 10 a.in. Tickets are only $10 for game and
transportation, sponsored by SET. Tickets go on sale
Sept. 21 in the Student Activites Office, first floor
Hawley Lounge.

The Healer *s Calling
Tuesday, Sept. 22, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the SHU
chapel, Colette Hanlon, Director of Pastoral Care at St.
Raphael’s Hospital in New Haven, will be the guest
speaker of “The Healer’s Calling, Spirituality and the
Health Care Professional.” This is a discussion for thbsc
who are interested in exploring the relationship between
health care and spirituality.

gi..ES.CH,CSWEATS,

/
58

Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 10 p.m. in The Outpost, “Singled
Out” returns. Win a fantastic dream date. Hurry and
sign up in the Student Activities Office, first floor
Hawley Lounge, if you want to be a contestant. The
winning two couples will travel to a surprise destination.
,

■■ -

NOW THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 30, 1998.

Get “Singled Out**

■.
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COUPON ,olOo<F
any' single item at BknIIC<$S!
'Excludes fine jev/elty, IVs, HRs, petsonal stereos, boomboxes, phones,
answerinq machines, comeras,''Buy One, Get One'and “llaC offers,
rtiotocopied or otherwise duplicated coupons not accepted.One coupon per
item; good on store stock only. Sorry, no adjustments on prior soles.
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‘Ficticious Icons’ opens in SHU Art Gallery
By Tara S. Deenihan
Associate Editor

SHU
breaks
silence..
By Dawn Ambrose
A&E Editor
Sarcred Heart University’s
first ever Alma Mater was per
formed by a chorus and brass quar
tet in the Pitt Center yesterday
during the annual Freshman Con
vocation.
Remembering old and wel
coming the new, the event coin
cided with SHU’s 35th Anniver
sary celebration and of the 10 year
Presidency of Anthony J. Cemera.
“The Alma Mater was our
gift to the President,” said Leland
Roberts, a professor of Music at
SHU.
After speaking with Roberts,
one can understand why the school
has been silent all these years. For
the past couple years a student
committee contest was launched
with the hope of determining the
lyrics. But lack of submissions

“Fictional Icons,” a series of
works by Connecticut artist Ann
Chemow, opened Sunday in the
Gallery of Contemporary Art at
Sacred Heart University.
“Icons” contains over 200
portraits of women, mostly ac
tresses or starlets. Each painting
is accompanied by a fictional bi
ography, written in similar style
to the star magazines of the 1930’s.
Chemow, a New York na
tive, spent much of her childhood
watching movies. Presences like
Bette Davis and Joan Crawford
have influenced her work, as it
examines the role of women in
society as depicted in film.
Sophia Gevas, Director of the
^Gallery of Contemporary Art,
, believes this exhibit is some
^ thing SHU, students will
^ find entertaining and eri
lightening. She said,
‘ I think what makes
it pertinent is
and a deadline N ey’re very
that cut too close ^ poignant...
to the end of the year
were just a couple of the'
problems that kept the
Alma Mater from becoming'
a reality.
Due to little effort and st
dent body interest the issue then
lay in the hands of the faculty. Dr.
Ralph Corrigan, professor of En
glish, wrote thelyrics to the
Alma Mater and Sister Margaret
Palliser composed the music.
“The Alma Mater is a song
that sticks with you,” said Rob
erts. “The more you hear it the
more you like it.”
According to Roberts, the
Director of the Marching Band,
Marvin McNeill, is working on a
new project called the Sacred Heart

Who hasn’t dreamt of being a
movie star? You can look at these
and put yourself in that position.”
Gevas feels that the exhibit
may be of particular interest to
students studying art, writing, film,
or women’s studies. She calls
Chemow “a real inspiration for
students in terms of dedication to
work.”
Chemow has long been a re
spected member of the artistic
community.
She taught at
Norwalk Community College and
her work is displayed in over 40
collections including several in
New York, Connecticut, and
abroad.
Chemow will also soon be
come a part of The Collection at
Sacred Heart University, a grow
ing assembly of artwork donated
to the Gallery to be displayed
around campus.
“The artist has promised to
give the University a piece of her
work for The Collection,” said
Gevas.
The artist will give a lecture
on her work in the Gallery on Oct.
1 along with the show’s curator
Deborah Frizzell. Frizzell is cur
rently finishing her Ph.D. in art
history, and has acted as curator
for museums and private shows.
“Fictional Icons,” by Ann
s Chemow will remain in the
^Gallery of Contemporary
Art until Oct. 15. The
Gallery is open Sun
Fight Sop
)m 12-4, and
The song
londay
aimed as t
iroughThurs
school spi ^
from 12 getter to be played
duringsporting events'
and pep rallies.

^Olga Stainslaus” and “Rosa Rio”, two of the paintings from Ann
Chernow’s “Ficticious Icons,” now showing in the Gallery of
Contemporary Art at Sacred Heart University.

i1.

Hail to thee, our A I-ma Ma-ter,

Pi- o- neers are we.

2,

A i- ma Ma-ter grant us wis-dom,

Heart and Mind re - new.

Sac-red Heart's proud sons and daugh-ters stand
Love and Truth her guid- ing vi - sion,

in

Hail to

Clue in to
upcoming
concerts ...

u- ni- ty.
S - H - U.

When: September 18
Where: Toad’s Place
Who: “Riders on the Storm” (Doors Tribute)

CHORUS

J.) J J N’
9 Swell the cho-rus,

praise her glo- ry

Celebs celebrating
birthdays this week:

on our fields and in these halls.

Sept. 13: Fiona Apple, 21
Sept. 15: Prince Harry, 14
Dan Marino, 37
Tommy Lee Jones, 52
Oliver Stone, 52

When: September 24
Where: Toad’s Place
Who: “The Samples”
When: October 3

13 Loy-al hearts pro-claim her_sto-ry.

Red and white o'er

all.

Where: Meadows Theater
Who: 20 Bands, including: “ Dishwalla”, “Cracker”,
“Fuel”, “Shawn Mullen”, “Marcy Playground”,
“Eve 6”
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And the Winners Are .. .1998 Emmy’s
By Dawn Ambrose
A&E Editor

Sorry to all the Ally McBeal
groupies,but its ten nominations
brought home zero awards.Even
the hype could not help the over
rated Calista Flockheart. Unfor
tunately the “X-Files” and “ER”
were shut down as well, each
series having 16 nominations
and neither winning any kind of
substantial award.
In any case the winners were
not poorly picked. Helen Hunt
can store her emmy for Best Ac
tress in a comedy series (“Mad
About You”) right next to last

years Oscar for Best Actress in As
Good As It Gets.
With “Seinfeld” clear out of
the picture, “Fraiser” had a chance
to shine even brighter. With an
other successful season the series
reeled in emmys for Best Comedy
series. Best Actor in a Comedy
series (Kelsey Grammar), and Best
Supporting Actor in a Comedy
series (David Hyde Pierce).
On a more serious note, “The
Practice” snagged two emmy’s,
one for Best Drama series, and
another for Best Supporting Ac
tress in a Drama series (Camryn
Manheim). However old, faith
ful, and true “NYPD Blue” still
managed to win three emmys. In
cluded Best Supporting Actor in a

Blockbuster Buzz
By Dawn Ambrose
A&E Editor

A convient guide of weekly
video releases, this week’s (Sep
tember 15th) films look promis
ing for drama and suspense fans.
Two dramas happened to
make it to the must see movies list.
For the basketball buffs there is
the new Spike Lee joint, “He Got
Game”, starring Dezel Washing
ton and Ray Allen. For the saps,
get swept away in the pure sweet
ness in “City of Angels”, starring
Meg Ryan and Nicholas Cage,„ , „

Winningham), and Best Directed
Minisereis/Movie.
Other interesting winners
were: Best Supporting Actress in
a Comedy series, Lisa Kudrow
(“Friends”), Best Composition for
a Variety/Music program went to
“Dennis Miller Live”, Best Per
formance in a Variety/Music pro
gram went to Billy Crystal in the
“70th Academy Awards”, and Best
Actress in a Drama series went to
Christine Lahti (“Chicago Hope”).
Overall the Emmy Awards
was worth the watch. One can
only hope next years’ competition
and winners will be just as well
selected and pleasing to watch.

A&E Briefs

Other Sept. 15 releases include:
“Hush”-Suspense (PG13)
Jessica Lange, Gweneth Paltrow

“Chicken Soup for the SouV*

“Mercury Rising”-Suspense (R)
Bruce Willis, Alec Baldwin
“Wide Awake”-Comedy (PG)
Rosie O’Donnell, Denis Leary
“Deep Rising”-Sci-Fi/Action (R)
Treat Williams, Famke Janssen
“Twilighf’-Suspense (R)
Paul Newman, Susan Surandon,
Gene Hgi'Vman..,
"-T" r-—-•

Drama series (Gordon Clapp),
Best Composition (writing) for a
Drama series, and Best Directed
Drama series.
Whether it is movies or
miniseries Tom Hanks gets the
job done. After “Apollo 13”,
Hanks shot to the moon with his
miniseries “Front the Earth to the
Moon”, winning the emmy for
Best Miniseries.
Hanks’ co-star Gary Sinise
(“Forrest Gump”) was all about
smiles at the Emmys. The TNT
miniseries of “George Wallace”,
gave Sinise the Best Actor in a
Miniseries/Movie. “George
Wallace” stole other emmys that
evening for Best Supporting Ac
tress in a Minisereis/Movie (Mare

Romance takes wing between
Meg Ryan and Nicholas Cage.

Interested in journalism? A&E could use
the writers, just call Dawn @ X7963.

Famed motivational Speaker and contributing
author for “Chicken Soup for the College Soul”
James malinchak will speak to SHU students on
Monday, Sept. 21st at 8p.m. in the Theater. Admis
sion is FREE and the lecture, entitled “Chicken Soup
for the College Soul” will focus on all critical as
pects to college life. Also, at 2p.m. the same day
Malinchak will speak on “Networking your way to
success” in the Schine, in which all who attend will
receive a free copy of his current book, “From
College to the Real World.”

—Compiled By Dawn Ambrose

Time In!

From out of town? Listen to these
hit stations in the tri-state area
92.3FM- Rock, Heavy Metal
; Tool, Metallica, Alice and Chains, Days of the New,
Creed
97.1FM- Rap, R&P, Hip Hop
DMX, Big Pun, Lauryn Hill, Mya, Cam’ron, Mase, Next
’*01d School @ Noon
99.9FM-Easy listening
^
Celine Dion, Billy Joel, Shania Twain, EdWiti McCain,
Natalie Merchant
*Love Songs @ Night (8:00pm-12:0{)prn)
.; ’
101.3FM-Pop Rock
Third Eye Blind, Brandy, Madonna, Cherry Poppin’
Daddies, Sarah McLachlan, Will Smith
*Sunday Night @ the 80’s
104. IFM-Alternative, Pop Rock
Dave Matthews Band, Beastie Boys, Eve 6, Sublime,
Everclear, Radiohead, Pearl Jam
*Lunch Box Flashback @ 12:00
A
*Love Phones with Dr. Judy @ 10:00
106.1FM- Dance, Pop Rock
Rockell, Ultra Nate, DJ Keoki, Propellarheads, Jennifer
Paige, Ace of Base
108.0FM-Easy Listening/Disco
Celine Dion, Elton John, Gloria Estefan, Eric Clapton
^Saturday Night-Disco Night @ 8:00

THE UNIVERSITY
CHORUS IS FOR YOU

V

Contemporary Music ’ Public Performances
Challenge - Fun
Openings for All Voices
Rehearsals in Music Room A (M102)
Thursdays at 2:00 or 7:45 pm
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SHU appoints new coachesl
Special to the Spectrum
Sacred Heart University
lamed Tara Fisher head women’s
acrosse coach and Thomas
Ziecarone its first ever men’s and
iVomen’s fencing coach on Sept.
14, Athletic Director Don Cook
innounced. Cook also announced
he promotion of Mike Guastelle
;o the position of Assistant Athetic Director/Extemal Affairs.
Tara Fisher becoraes the third
lead coach of the Sacied Heart
University #onien’s lacrossfe
irogram’s history, succeeding
Blizabedi Patterson who coached
he Lady Pioneers to a 5-8 mark
ast season.
Fisher served under Patterson
IS an assistant coach last year and
vas a four-year member of the
irogram as a player from 199316. She was an integral member
if SHU’S 1996 ECAC Division II
ivomen’s lacrosse championship
earn that finished with a program
lest record of 10-6.

Ciccarone becomes Sacret
Heart University’s first fencin|
coach with an impressive back
ground in the world of fencing, ht
is the Chairperson for the Con
necticut Division of the Unitec
States Fencing Association anc
the director of the Candlewooc
Fencing Center in Danbury,
Guastelle, who has beeh Sa
cred Heart University’s Coordi
nator of Athletic Communicatiom
and men’s and women’s tennis
coach the past four years, has beer
promoted to the position of Assis
tant Athletic Director for Exterha
Affairs.
T^^ position will entail han
dling sports infomiation as well ai
the marketing of Pioneer athletic
as SHU prepares for its move tc
Division I next year.^ ^ ^
: Guastelle was the 1997 New
England Collegiate Conference’?
Women’s Tennis “Coach of th«
Year,” and led his men’s progtair
to its first Rolex regional ranking
last year as well.

Injuries plague men’s soccer
By Matt Duda
Sports Editor

After the first two weeks of
the season, Sacred Heart’s men’s
soccer team has yet to post its first
win.
The Pioneers are 0-4 follow
ing losses to Southampton, the
University of Maryland Baltimore
County, Winthrop, and Long Is
land University-Brooklyn. The
Pioneers have yet to score a goal
this season, while the opponents
have combined to score a total of

12.
SHU’s difficulties can be at
tributed largely to graduation.
Seven seniors departed from last
year’s 7-10-2 team. SHU’s top
three scorers Rich Raupp, Steve
Soroka, and James Hood all gradu
ated, taking with them a combined
16 goals and 12 assists.
The Pioneers will look to what
little experience they have to guide
them on the field. Senior Scott
Glibowski returns as the starting
goalkeeper. He’ll be relieved at

Soccer plays well despite loss
By Matt Duda

against Quinnipiac is a sign that
good things are in store for SHU.

Sports Editor

An 0-1-1 start might have
some coaches a bit disappointed,
but Sacred Heart’s women’s soc
cer coach remains optimistic about
the games ahead.
“We’ve got a great junior
class,” said head coach Jen Fallon.
“It looks good. We look to be
very successful this year.”
Fallon says the team’s tie

WOMEN’S SOCCER
“We’ve never played them that
good,” she said.
The Pioneers return a strong,
experienced squad, having graduatedjust one senior from lasry ear’ s'
7-8-2 team. Leading the retuniees

PIONEER CLASSIFIED
CHILDCARE NEEDED
2 Aftemoons/week
Ocassional evenings Own
transportation required
Salary $7-t/Hour
Weston Call; 454-0121

Looking for
a job or
need to
advertise
something?
Do it in
The
Spectrum!
Call John @
x7963 or
7966

is sophomore goalkeeper Carlin
Guameri of West Haven. Guameri
started 12 of 14 games last season
and finished with 91 saves.
The offense looks to be a
major asset to SHU this season
with leading goal scorer Michelle
Majeski returning for her junior
year. Majeski tallied 20 points
last season at the forward spot.
She’ll be aided by goalkeeper
turned forward Sarah Hanna.
Junior niMfieMeT ■Prtrfft*8?“‘*
Moore’s return to the field could
prove to be a windfall for the Pio
neers. Moore missed 'all of ’97
due to a hamstring injury. “She’s
a very skilled, very smart player,”
Fallon said.
Denise Eisenberger, a trans
fer from Seton Hall, adds depth
and experience to the midfield.
Eisenberger is a former two time
All State player from New Jersey.
SHU returns to the field for a
3:30 contest against Pace today at
Campus Field.

SHU RECORDS
(M) Soccer
(W) Soccer
Football
(W) Tennis
Field Hockey
^W) Volleyball

0-4
0-1-1
0-2
2-1
1-3
0-3

times by Arun Kadam, a native of
Campinas, Brazil.
Other top returnees for SHU
include sophomore Jim Schmidt

MEN’S SOCCER
(two goals in ’97), and seniors
Garfield Thomas (two assists),
Mark Moura (two goals), Brian
McGrath (one goal), and Jeff
Thibault (two assists).
Unfortunately for head coach
Joe McGuigan’s team, both
Schmidt and Thomas suffered se
rious injuries that limited their
playing time. Schmidt, who was
being counted on to produce scor

ing opportunities from his forward
position, may end up redshirting
this season.
Thibault injured his hamstring
and has seen very limited playing
time. His absence weakened an
already youthful lineup.
“We’re very young and so
we’re making mistakes,”
McGuigan said. “But the kids
have a great attitude, so I think
we’ll solve these problems before
the season’s over.”
Sacred Heart’s schedule fea
tures six Division I teams as the
move to the Northeast Confer
ence grows closer.
SHU travels to UMass Lowell
this Saturday for a 1 p.m. NECC
matchup.

Spikers: Drop three straight
Continued from page 12
and 41 digs.
Key newcomers for the Pio
neers are setters Katie Sammon
(Belmore, N.Y.) and Marcie

Poplek (Guilford, N.H.), and out
side hitters Alyssa Weber
(Holliston, Mass.) and Lauren
Virachoff (Ridge, N.Y.)
SHU returns to the court
against Mercy at 1 p.m. Saturday
for the home opener.

SHU Scoreboard
* Bold scores indicate victories
Football
SHU, 0
St. John’s, 19
SHU, 9
Siena, 27
(W) Soccer
SHU, 0

(juinnipiac, 0

) ■ (M) Soccer ; ^ '
SHU, 0
Southampton, 11
SHU,P
UMBC,2
Winthrop, 3
SHU,0
SHU, 0
LIU-Brooklyn,6
Field Hockey
SHU, 3
Siena, 2
(Vy) Tennis
SHU, 6
Franklin Pierce, 3
SHU, 6
Stpny Brook, 3

SHU, 0
SHU,0

Volleyball
Rider, 3
LaSalle, 3

Sport Schedule
Sept. 17-23
SATURDAY
Footbdil vs. Wagner,
1p.m.
(W) Soccer @ UMass
Ebwell, Nooii
Field Hockey @
Assumption, 10 a.m.
(M) Soccer @ UMass
Lowell, 2 p.rn.

Cross Country @ Tlic
Fdrdham University
Invitational 11:30 a.m.

(W) Volleyball vs.
Mercy, 1 p.m.
MONDAY
(W) Tennis @
Haven, 3 p.m.
(M) Soccer #
Assumption, 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

(W)%nnis.#
Island, 3 p.m.
(M) Soccer @
3:3Qp,m. •
(W) Vblleyball @
Assumption, 7 p,m.

Tennis team
looks to smash
opponents

Men*s Soccer
hampered by
injuries
Seepage it

See below

Pioneers lose two in a row to open ‘98 season
Terrence Washington’s 87
rushing yards led SHU’s offense
against Siena last Saturday, but
Sports Editor
the Saints topped the Pioneers 27After posting a 1 -9 record last 9.
season, Sacred Heart’s football The senior running back scored
team dropped its first two games the team’s first touchdown of the
year off an 18 yard run with 58
of the ’98 season.
Despite the losses, head coach seconds left in the game.
Radulski is looking for cap
Tom Radulski expects his team to
improve this season and in sea tains Anthony Palazzi, Lester
Sutton, and Greg Nota to provide
sons to come.
much
needed leadership for his
“I expect us to be a lot better
young
squad. Palazzi, a combina
than last year,” Radulski said.
tion
offensive
lineman/punter,
“We’ve brought in a good fresh
man class and we’ve increased boomed a school record 72-yard
punt last season.
our size and our speed.”
Sutton, a defensive back,
The Pioneers will need to im
missed all of
prove if they ex
last season
pect to be com
due
to inju
petitive this sea
FOOTBALL
ries
sus
son. SHU begins
tained
in
a car
its first season in
crash, but
the Northeast
Conference and will face eight Radulski calls him one of the top
players in the NEC.
Division I-AA opponents.
Nota leads the defensive line
SHU opened with a 19-0 loss
from
the nose guard position. He
against St. John’s on Labor Day.
amassed
57 tackles and 4.5 quar
Radulski said the defense played
terback
sacks
in ’97.
well, but the offense managed only
Juniors Steve Ladd and Chris
69 net yards against the Red Storm.
Sophomore transfer defensive end Petitti split time at quarterback in
Chris Roche led SHU with 13 the first two games, and Radulski
tackles and two quarterback sacks. expects both to take snaps through
Junior defensive end Mike Kuchar out the year.
SHU faces its toughest oppoalso rriade two sacks to go with 10
nent so far this season this Saturtackles.

By Matt Duda

Photo by Julie Ann Nevero

Quarterback Chris Pettiti scrambles away from the St. John’s pass rush.
^y when, ^agnerf.Yisits Campus
Field. The Seahawks are0-1, coming off a 42-30 loss against San

Diego. The 1 p.-m. kickoff marks
the first league game for SHU and
the first meeting between the

schools. “We’re going to come
out fired up,” said Nota. “We’re
going to play to win the game.”

Lady Pioneers off to good start
By Jason Havelka
Staff Writer

Contributed Photo

Sophomore Audra Breton reacts to a bad volley.

The women’s tennis team
began the ’98 season with wins
over Franklin Pierce and the Uni
versity of Stony Brook. With
these two important wins in the
most difficult part of their season,
the Pioneers are enjoying their
most promising start ever.
“Each year the program con
tinues to improve, always having
a better team than the year before,
“ said head coach Mike Guastelle.
In 1994, the team’s first sea
son, a total of four woman took to
the courts for SHU.
This year, the Pioneers bring
back eight players from last year’s
6-7 squad.

The addition of seven fresh
men makes this the deepest team
SHU has seen. “If the team con
tinues to work hard and stay fo
cused, a winning record is defi
nitely within reach,” said student
assistant coach Mike Sonido.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
The strength of the team thus
far lies in its doubles play, which
has compiled an 8-4 record. SHU’s
loss came against Albany. The
team led Assumption College 2-1
after doubles play, but rain forced
the suspension of the match.
Senior Sarah Molloy (Avon,
Conn.) and freshman Meghan
O’Connel (Guilford, Conn.) have

compiled a team best 3-0 doubles
record. “Doubles is so important
because we have the opportunity
to go up two or possible three
matches, which takes pressure off
our singles play, “ said Molloy.
Molloy and junior Kelly
Quinn will play an important role
in helping the Pioneers improve
on their ‘97 third-place NECC fin
ish.
Junior Jenn Galizia (Staten
Island, N. Y.) and sophomore Jes
sica Magri (St. James, N.Y.),
league champions at third and fifth
singles, are expected to lead the
team. Patricia Dacey (Syracuse,
N.Y) leads the deep freshmen
class.
The Pioneers look to improve
their record today when they face
their first Division I opponent,
Iona, at 3:30 p.m.

Lady spikers drop first three matches, now 0-3
By Adam Lagnese
Staff" Writer

The Sacred Heart women’s
volleyball team started the sea
son a little shaky, but their 0-3
record is no reflection of the way
they’ve been playing.
“I am not disappointed,” said
head coach Scott Carter. “We
have an extremely tough sched
ule and all the teams we will face
this season are good.”

With the transition from Di
vision II to Division I, Carter has
instituted new offensive and de
fensive strategies.
“We have to learn the sys-tern,” Carter said. “We are im
proving week by week, but still
there are communication gaps and
confusion on the court. In order to
get comfortable and know where
each other is will take time. We
don’t want to rush it.”
Whether they win or lose with
this system, it will not divert them
from their main goal, which is

putting the system in place for
preparation of playing Division I
teams.
“We’re looking long term

VV0MI:N’S VOLLEYBALL

right now,” said Carter. “It will be
frustrating for me and the players,
but the team is positive. Once
they develop into the system it
will be better for team morale.”

SHU’s losses came at the
hands of Central Connecticut
State, Rider, and LaSalle. Fresh
man Amanda Ayers (Hicksville,
N.Y.) had 15 Idlls through the
three matches.
“We played pretty well,” said
Ayers. “The teams we play are
Division I. We’re in a transition,
it will be rough to play against the
Division I teams, but we will beat
our conference opponents.”
Key returnees this season in
clude junior Tricia Moore
(Lindenhurst, N.Y.), and sopho

mores Stephanie Chell (Riva, Md.)
and Noreen Hillin.
Moore, a second team North
East Collegiate Conference selec
tion in ’97, averaged 3.6 kills per
game and finished the year with
432. Her .322 hitting percentage
ranked second in the NECC.
ChelTs 144 kills placed her
third on the team at the end of last
year. As a mid-season addition to
the team, Hillin collected 54 kills

See Spikers, page 11

